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Da-Lite Da-Snap projection screen 2.77 m (109") 16:10

Brand : Da-Lite Product code: 21901V

Product name : Da-Snap

109", Wide 16:10, HD Progressive 0.9, Pro-Trim

Da-Lite Da-Snap projection screen 2.77 m (109") 16:10:

The Da-Snap allows for versatile frame options with customization features that include curved frames
and wrap around surfaces. The Da-Snap can be mounted on the wall or in a wall opening.
Da-Lite Da-Snap. Diagonal: 2.77 m (109"), Viewable screen width (W): 2.34 m, Viewable screen height
(H): 146 cm, Native aspect ratio: 16:10, Format: Wide. Product colour: White

Performance

Diagonal (metric) 277 cm
Overall screen size (Height x Width) 154 x 241 cm
Format Wide
Screen gain 0.9
Viewing angle 170°

Performance

Diagonal * 2.77 m (109")
Native aspect ratio * 16:10
Viewable screen height (H) * 146 cm
Viewable screen width (W) * 2.34 m

Design

Mounting type * Wall
Product colour White
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